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‒ Open fire range 
‒ Number of weapons released per threat
‒ Enemy raid size
• MOEs:
‒ Number of threats successfully defeated  prior to first “leaker”
‒ Probability of Raid Annihilation
‒ Number of successful engagements accumulated by each 
weapon system
Objectives
• Develop simulation to assess  SSL and it’s future 
technical improvements on naval missions. 
• Determine relative benefit derived from the 
addition of SSL weapons to ship board combat 
systems
• Create and assess an agent-based model for 
tactical exploration and to provide quantitative 
military assessment of new technologies.
• Inform  naval tactics! Solid State Laser on USS Ponce
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Design of Experiments and Measures of Effectiveness
Status and Future Work                  Biggest Tactical Takeaway
• SSL in OSM now developed by the  SEED  
Center in coordination with NSWCDD
• Explore use of agent simulation to support 
tactical memorandum development
• Expand analysis to examine impact of 
additional lasers on ship.
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Notional Result of SSL effects
Process
• An agent based model was built in coordination with 
NSWCDD using  their OSM framework
• Solid state laser performance was collected from field 
experiments and engineering level modeling
• Tactical situations were constructed to represent aerial 
and surface boat swarms along with anti-ship cruise 
missile attacks in the OSM model
• Using intelligent design of experiments, thousands of 
tactical engagements were simulated to learn how best 
to employ a  DDG’s combat suite augmented with a 
SSL against various threats. 
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“Wait till you see the whites of their eyes!”
Shorter engagement range =  shorter dwell 
engagement time = more killed
